
         Purdue Apl 12 [18]86__ 
My own Darling Effie, 
 I received your Saturdays letter this evening at 4:30.  They have been very regular of late 
& I like it so better than the way they were “one spell.”  The late one Sunday Ap[ri]l was mailed 
all right.  It says [Here he sketched the postmark: “New York / Apl 4 / 6 pm / G] so the fault was 
at on the road I guess and not on Lieutenant Reynolds__   

I think your Uncle Theo gives very suspicious symptoms from your account.  I do hope 
things are all right.  Of course we must allow a heavy percent for his sanguine ways when he 
thinks things are booming.  But I do hope that he will do well out of the thing for he has had so 
many ups & downs.  If he gets up now I do hope that he will stay up and not have another 
collapse.  I have never heard anything much else of him but that from the earliest times I can 
recollect him he has been blowing up like a soap bubble & then bursting_  I do hope with you 
that this time he is not going to have a collapse at the end of his bubble.  I think his very 
dramatic actions[,] especially about telling the matter[,] is extremely odd but then it isn’t 
necessarily crazy at all for all that.  I do hope that he has really gotten something good & will do 
something worth while with it now he has got it.  I shall await your letter tomorrow with 
unusual interest_  I hope that you will not be kept from writing something on Sunday tho’ I shall 
not look for a very long letter as you will be probably too much excited to write after you  get 
home_  I was glad you wrote me the particulars with regard to Uncle Watson’s death.  I was 
glad to have them & they will not send them from home.  I wish that there were some way of 
telling what ailed him.  We think that Charlie died of heart trouble but were never sure at all for 
there was no examination made.  It was very sudden wasn’t it.  I often think how solemn it is to 
live & how we ought to be always ready to go if we are called & yet[,] while in the main I do try 
to live a conscientious life[,] I feel that I have many failings & short comings.  I trust I may be 
ready tho should I be called at any moment.  I presume from your mentioning only Mamma 
that the folks at Madison did not attend the funeral_ 

Thanks for returning Mr Lee’s letter.  I must answer it soon_  You never returned me the 
letter of your mothers I sent you & I have no recollection of the return of one from one of the 
girls at Madison.  Perhaps I am wrong about this latter.  Today has been a lovely April day.  The 
rain stopped during the night & the grass seems fairly greener already.  It was bright & just 
warm enough & if we have many such days the trees will soon be green, also a contagious 
vernal disease[,] the Spring fever[,] will catch us all.  I have been spending all the time I could 
get today upon my paper which was not much time for my afternoon was invaded first worst of 
all by a Faculty meeting of two hours & also by a call from Webster.  The latter was welcome for 
he bro’t me an offer of $3.00 for a work[,] one of the botany books you remember I determined 
to sell.  I bought for $3.50 originally six volumes of the work & the Middletown library bought 
three of me[,] giving me $3.50 & five volumes so that I was four volumes clean gain and now I 
shall get $3.00 for the five volumes.  I think that is pretty good as measured by percents & if I 



could do such a business[,] 300% profit[,] on a large scale I should soon be as rich as your Uncle 
Theo__  After the Fac[ulty] meeting Huston wanted me to go with him to supper & I of course 
went with him.  We had a good supper & I enjoyed it hugely.  I am strongly inclined to put into 
operation my scheme of taking supper or dinner there every day, for I think it would be a good 
plan.  Then of course I should run on meal per day.  I am strongly tempted to take dinner there 
but I am afraid I shall be too indolent to attempt to make the trip over every day including 
Sundays___  I received a book from the New Jersey State Geological Survey[,] the Annual 
Report of work for 1885.  I also received a card stating that three volumes of Proceedings of the 
United States National Museum are on their way hither & that will be an addition I have been 
wanting for some time_  I keep getting more & more books all the time & they are over flowing 
at the present time_  I suppose Darling you wont let me have these here if we have this room 
but make me trot them all over to the laboratory.  I shall however do a good deal of my work 
here for the sake of being with you.  I fear that after New York you will find Chauncey too lonely 
& I shall have to be very attentive to you if I keep you over here__  Now Darling I must stop.  I 
will try & write some more in the moaning.  I send you a heart full of love & longing & Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  
kisses kisses without limit_  My Effie[,] my own Darling[,] good night 

from your 
      Harry. 
 
Darling it is now Tuesday morning & we have begun a new day_  Oh Darling I am so glad 

to have the days go by and to feel that we are so steadily drawing nearer.  You write in your last 
letter Darling about this & said you couldn’t be happy tho you felt so much better than you had 
been feeling.  It is so with me.  I want you so that I can’t think of anything else & often & often 
when I wake up in the morning I feel as if I could cry because I have got so long still to wait.  It 
seems as if Christmas was was [sic] way back in the dim past.  It don’t seem to me like just the 
other day, or just a couple of [months] ago and last Summer[,] well that isn’t far enough back to 
have faded from memory or anything of that sort but it seems an age since that evening at 
Wiehauken.  Oh Effie we can’t be happy apart.  All we can do is try to be less miserable.  I feel 
wretched all the time but nothing compares with two weeks ago.  Your dear precious letters 
come to me fresh from you every day & Darling it does help me so to know of you & the last 
things you have done & that you are waiting & longing as anxiously as I am.  I think we shall 
deserve the happiness we shall have after we marry.  I shall feel as if I couldn’t let you go out of 
my sight for a moment and just to look at you will be happiness.  Oh Darling I do love you so 
much   ___  It is a lovely morning[,] bright & just warm enough to be so comfortable.  I am glad 
the winter is over, for it brings us nearer June.  I think of it every day & it is my last thought 
every night.  Darling  __ love love love without end & Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө 

from your loving 
     Harry. 


